CAREGROUP:

_______YOUR FULL NAME: _____________________WEEK 8
Course

Learn about our citizens of the aqua planet. Tease them, catch them, study them and
eat them! Gain valuable and essential fish catching experience. A great chance to
recreate yourself sitting on the jetties of South Australia’s most beautiful beaches

WEEK 8
BAIT COSTS
Lunch money

Fishy Matters Short Course.
Learn about charms that bring you luck from all over the world.
Visit the central market and China town.
Using your artistic flare, you will create your own lucky charms with the help of the
coolest teachers in town.

Lucky Charms
Come and join our STEM aviators. You will enjoy many excursions to the Adelaide
Airport, the Parafield airport control tower. You will visit the Aviation museum, and Fly
radio controlled air planes. Weather permitting enjoy an overnight stay at the Adelaide
Aero Sport Model Club Fields. You will use the 3 D printers to design your own craft.

Approx. $15 +
bus tickets and
lunch money
Approx. cost
$30

Aviation / 3D Printing
Learn how cultures celebrate. Visit historic Glenelg, visit China town and try some
Chinese food and be entertained by different cultural activities. There will be so much to
take in from the twin’s vast knowledge and experience. Make a piñata, paint a mask and
see a Christmas movie,

Approx. $20

Celebrations
An exciting short course to develop your airbrushing skills. The course will include
learning basic techniques with all the best equipment to make awesome personalized
designed t-shirts, caps and shoes. Let your imagination run wild, rumor has it that one of
the elder instructors will use her body for body art?

No cost

Air Brushing
Learn how to shoot animals in the wild, with a camera that is! Visit the open spaces
Adelaide Zoo, Urrbrae farm. Visit Monarto and catch up with all the animal goss. Handle
grey hounds, and visit animal rescue centers
Work with two of the beast masters of the college.

Approx. $30
for the week

Animals are Us
Be physical, be active, and be healthy. Come with us to :
Belair National park for a casual walk spotting the Wildlife.
A day at the Adelaide Aquatic Centre swimming and playing on the slides
A day bushwalking on Anstey’s Hill and scavenger hunt, morning tea at Highercombe.
A day in the city exploring the underground tunnels of the treasury where all the gold
was stored and Ayers house.

Approx. cost
$28

Activate
Join us for a week of gift making! Learn how to make expensive beauty products on a
budget. Spoil yourself by making jewelry, candles and delicious treats. Add your own
personalized designs to shoes, t-shirts and bags. By the end of the week you will have
enough gifts to share with your family and friends…or keep them all for yourself!

Creative Crafts
You will learn why the ladies at Windsor are the most beautiful. You will learn a range of
fashion, design and beauty skills that are affordable and easy to do from home
This includes tye dying t-shirts, bags, pillow cases etc., designing tote bags, hair styling,
DIY face masks, nail art and jewellery making. The highlight of the week will be going to
the op shops for vintage clothes.

Fashion and Beauty

Cost $ 15 for
course + bus
fare. Excursion
spending
money
(optional)

$10 + BYO
bus tickets
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